Amedei Chocolates

PRALINES

Twelve small delicious chocolate truffles, kept in a box
that opens with the grace of a flower. They are the
‘Armonie Toscane’, another delicious creation of
Amedei factory: a unique product, an exquisite way to
discover a new tradition in three different flavours. 110
grams of delicious chocolate in three different types:
filled with Gianduja chocolate milk, dark chocolate
filled with almonds and white chocolate stuffed with
hazelnut.
"Armonie Toscane" 12 Assorted Chocolate Truffles 110 g
/ 3.88 oz

The thin shell conceals luscious fillings of chocolate with
fruit, liqueurs, coffee and countless other delicacies.
This box contains following pralines:
Delizioso /hazelnut cream - Capriccio /wine flower,
grappa - Tartufo /hazelnut, almond - Solare /zabaglione
- Vin Santo /Vin Santo - Passione /rum
Truffle Box Boxes 12 pk X120 Gr

Our "Meditation" pralines represent the new
frontier in working with cocoa beans: an

frontier in working with cocoa beans: an
innovative concept in pralines and a fresh way to
taste chocolate. Our ingredients invite reflection,
opening the mind to a state of true meditation.
Savor these six poems to chocolate: a pleasure to
share with someone special, a transcendental
experience for your taste buds.
Meditation 12x80 Gr

Pralines 5's are the ultimate test for anyone
striving to make chocolate at its very best. The thin
shell conceals luscious
fillings of chocolate with fruit, liqueurs, coffee and
countless other delicacies... a plethora of delights in
which the
balance of flavours, consistencies and aromas is
governed by the creative genius of master
chocolate makers and their
technique, leaving nothing up to chance.

Pralines 3's
Badia (Cherry / maraschino)
Biancafonte (Cocoa / hazelnut)
Firenze (Rum / nougat)
Pralines 12 Pk x 40gr

Pralines 2's
Amedei chocolates are produced entirely in the
company, starting with the roasting of cocoa beans
and all nuts like hazelnut, almonds and pistachios,
which are the basic ingredients of the concept of
the Mediterranean Amedei
chocolate.
Pralines 12 Pk x 25gr

CHOCOLATE DROPS

White chocolate drops
Ingredients: cane sugar, cocoa butter, whole milk
powder, vanilla. Cocoa min. 29%. May contain traces of
hazelnut, almond, pistachio, walnut.
White chocolate drops 12 x 250gr

Milk chocolate drops 35%
Ingredients: cane sugar, cocoa butter, whole milk
powder, cocoa mass, vanilla. Cocoa min. 35%. May
contain traces of hazelnut, almond, pistachio, walnut.
Milk chocolate drops 12 x 250gr

Dark chocolate drops 65%
Ingredients: cocoa mass, cane sugar, cocoa butter, vanilla.
Cocoa min. 65%. May contain traces of hazelnut, almond,
pistachio, walnut, milk.
Dark chocolate drops 12 x 250gr

TUSCAN CREAM

Spreadable cream hazelnut taste 200gr
The spreadable Cream “Crema Toscana”, prepared with
high quality ingredients that characterize all Amedei
creations, reminds us of the good snacks of our
childhood. It is great for breakfast as well or as a
break!fast spread on bread, or to prepare cakes and
and spoon desserts.
Hazelnut cream 47% 12x200 Gr

Spreadable Cocoa cream 200 g
The spreadable Cream “Crema Toscana”, prepared
with high quality ingredients that characterize all
Amedei creations, reminds us of the good snacks of
our childhood. It is great for breakfast as well or as a
break!fast spread on bread, or to prepare cakes and
and spoon desserts.
Cocoa cream 47% 12x200 Gr

CHOCOLATE ENCOUNTERS

Chocolate Bar 500 Gr
Perfect for baking all kinds of desserts,
puddings and delicacies.
Available flavours:
Dark Chocolate - Cocoa 66%
White Chocolate - Cocoa 29%
Milk Chocolate - Cocoa 32%
Gianduia Chocolate - Cocoa 32%
Dark Chocolate & 30% Almonds -Cocoa 65%
Dark Chocolate & 30% Hazelnuts - Cocoa 66%

Milk Chocolate & 30% Hazelnut - Cocoa 32%
White Chocolate & 30% Hazelnut - Cocoa 29%
Chocolate Bars 6x500gr

Chocolate Bars 6x500gr

HOT CHOCOLATE

Hot chocolate 500gr
Amedei For You, an experience which will
immediately turn into a ritual.
The granules, obtained by high quality Amedei
finely chopped chocolate, is to be used for
preparing aromatic and rewarding drinks,
puddings and creams that have nothing to envy
to those of patissiers. Cocoa 63%
Hot chocolate Cocoa granules 12 Pk x 250 gr

NAPOLITAINS

Napolitains
Available flav:
Toscano black 63% - Toscano black 66% - Toscano
black 70% - Toscano Brown 32% (milk chocolate)
Each packet contains 6 Napolitains
Napolitains 32 pk x 30 gr /box

NAPOLITAINS MONOCRU

Napolitains Monocru 4's/pk
Available flav:
Trinidad :A delightful crunch,flavors of walnut husk, vanilla
cocoa and notes of wood and bark.
Madagascar: Captivating, savory, acidic flavor with a hint of
menthol.
Jamaica:Experience the sensation of citrus and preserved citron
rind, of butter, and of marmalade.
Grenada:Delicate, unaggressive with an extraordinary lack of
bitterness, creamy, extremely elegant, and pleasantly persistent.
Ecuador:Beginning with a delightful crunch, this chocolate will
surprise you for the sequence of flavors it unleashes on the palate:
from green tea with a touch of pistachio, to almondine sauces, to
the fruity notes already present in its fragrance.
Venezuela:The flavor of our Venezuela Monocru suggests
liqueurs, hazelnuts, walnuts, almonds, and cashews, with a slightly
spicy note.
This intense, well-balanced, and fresh-tasting chocolate leaves a
delightfully aromatic sensation in the mouth.
4 pcs each pk - 12 pk /box

SELECTIONS

Cru Box 36's/pkt
These crus represent the genetic diversity of cocoa
beans which exist today, starting from the beans
which best exemplify the characteristics of each type
of tree, selected and cultivated along precise lines by
the producers in the countries of origin.
Amedei’s Cru chocolates are a journey tracing the
tracks of cocoa’s oldest varieties, grown on individual
plantations and crafted according to the customs of
their lands of origin.

their lands of origin.
The package contains six Napolitans for each of our
six Cru varieties.
12 Pkts x 160gr each

Chuao 12's/pk
Our Chuao chocolate takes its name from the
Venezuelan Chuao peninsula where this unusual
variety of cocoa bean, naturally selected over the
centuries, is grown. Chuao opens with the flavor of
prunes and expands with the full force of the cocoa
bean.
There is a marked note of acidity at the finish, with
an overall taste that is rounded, succulent, and
rewarding.
Box with 12 pkts x55 gr / box

"9" - /pk
Our "9" chocolates are a family specialty, a blend
that perfectly expresses the Amedei philosophy of
chocolate.
We bring together cocoa beans from nine different
plantations. Fresh, marked by the fragrance of
citrus and toasted almonds, "9" chocolate has a
long, luxurious, and slightly acidic flavor.
Box with 12 pkts x55 gr / box

Amedei Selection Box
The Gift Box contains:
Toscano Brown Selections of Napolitains
Toscano Black Selections of Napolitains
Cru Selections of Napolitains
Porcelana Selections of Napolitains
Chuao Selections of Napolitains
“9” Selections of Napolitains
1 box contains 6 Amedei selections -1 box = 1.36 kg

